Star-Spangled Summer: Cool Cakes And Even Cooler Drinks
(NAPSA)—There are many
ways to show your true colors this
season, but you don’t have to stop
once you’ve clothed yourself in
red, white and blue. Put a new
twist on outdoor dining and light
up your backyard gatherings this
summer. From cool cakes to even
cooler drinks, enjoying the tastes
of summer is a breeze.
As the weather heats up, keep
your kitchen cool by cooking outdoors. Grilling is fast becoming
America’s favorite form of home
entertainment. What better way
to enjoy the company of family
and friends than by firing up the
grill for a picnic or potluck? It’s a
healthy alternative to fried foods
and intensifies the flavor of fresh
vegetables and meats.
You can dress up the most ordinary edibles in just minutes by
melting white chocolate in a Pampered Chef Micro-Cooker or a
saucepan. Dip strawberries, storebought cookies or pretzels in the
chocolate and coat with red, white
and blue sprinkles for a star-spangled sweet treat.
Complement the most festive
summer foods with cool drinks.
Ice cubes become a special treat
with Star Cube Trays and a little
creativity. Place small lemon
wedges, berries or mint sprigs into
trays, add water and freeze. Surprise your guests by filling trays
with juice, lemonade or iced tea
for a cool color burst and a unique
flavor. Of course, no outdoor celebration is complete without a
yummy dessert! Keep the red,
white and blue alive to the very
last bite with this simple but dramatic recipe, compliments of The
Pampered Chef.
All-American Celebration
Cake
1 package (16 oz.) angel food
cake mix
1 lemon
1
⁄2 cup powdered sugar
3 cups strawberries, sliced
(12 oz.)

For a star-spangled finale, serve this All-American Celebration
Cake.
1

⁄2 pint fresh blueberries
(about 1 cup)
1
⁄2 pint fresh raspberries
(about 1 cup)
1 container (8 oz.) frozen
whipped topping, thawed
Fresh mint leaves
(optional)
1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
Prepare cake mix according to
package directions. Pour batter into ungreased Rectangular Baker, spreading evenly.
Bake on center rack in oven
35-40 minutes or until top is
golden brown and the cracks
feel dry and not sticky. (Cake
should be firm to the touch; do
not underbake.) Carefully
turn baker upside down onto
Stackable Cooling Rack; cool
completely. (Do not remove
cake from baker.)
2. Zest whole lemon using
Lemon Zester/Scorer. Juice
lemon using Juicer to measure
2 tablespoons juice. Whisk
lemon juice, zest and powdered sugar in Classic Batter
Bowl until smooth.
3. Slice strawberries using
Egg Slicer Plus. Add strawber-

How To Keep Trees And Shrubs
Strong And Healthy
(NAPSA)—Homeowners spend
more than $1.5 billion each year
buying new trees and shrubs for
their homes. Enhancing the
beauty and value of the property
is the main reason behind those
purchases. There are, however,
other benefits:
• The U.S. Department of
Energy estimates that carefully
placed trees can save up to 25 percent of a typical household’s energy
bill for heating and cooling.
• Shrubs serve as windbreakers against cold winter winds and
hot summer breezes.
Keeping trees and shrubs
healthy and free of damaging
insects not only contributes to a
beautiful landscape, it can also
save hundreds or thousands of
dollars, considering the cost of a
professional tree service to cut
down a single tree.
“Proper maintenance and effective insect control can keep trees
and shrubs healthy, strong and
beautiful for many years,” said
Bayer Advanced™ spokesman and
horticulturist Lance Walheim.
Here are some tips to keep your
trees and shrubs in good shape:
• Apply three to four inches of
organic mulch around the base of
shrubs and young trees to cool the
soil, reduce weeds and conserve
moisture.
• Water trees and shrubs

deeply to wet
the entire root
zone. At least
two to three feet
deep for trees
and half that for
most shrubs.
When the top
three to six
inches of soil is
dry, it’s usually
time to water.
• Look for
signs of damaged or discolored
leaves, dying limbs and oozing
wounds. These could be signs of
insects or disease.
• You can use Bayer Advanced
Garden ™ Tree and Shrub Insect
Control to protect your trees and
shrubs from damaging insects—
including aphids, borers, Japanese and leaf beetles, leafhoppers,
leaf miners, scales, thrips and
others. One application protects
for up to 12 months—one full
year—significantly longer than
competitive products. It’s easy to
use. There’s no need for spraying.
Just mix with water and pour
around the base of the tree or
shrub.
You can learn more about caring for your lawn and garden and
about discounts on various Bayer
Advanced™ products by visiting
w w w. b a y e r advanced.com or by
calling 1-877-BAYERAG.

ries, blueberries and raspberries to sugar mixture; mix gently with Mix ‘N Scraper to coat
fruit.
4. Using Nylon Fork or
large fork, poke holes in cake
about 1 1⁄2 inches deep and 1⁄2
inch apart. Spoon fruit mixture over cake to within 1 ⁄2
inch of edges. Refrigerate at
least 2 hours to allow juices to
soak into cake.
5. Just before serving, attach
closed star tip to Easy
Accent Decorator; fill with
whipped topping and pipe stars
evenly around edge of cake. To
serve, cut into squares. Garnish
each serving with additional
whipped topping and mint
leaves (if desired).
Yield: 15 servings
Nutrients per serving: Calories
190, Total Fat 3 g, Saturated Fat 3
g, Cholesterol 0 mg, Carbohydrate
37 g, Protein 3 g, Sodium 220 mg,
Fiber 1 g.
To learn more about The Pampered Chef, Gift Certificates from
The Pampered Chef, or to find a
Kitchen Consultant in your area,
call (800) 266-5562 or visit
www.pamperedchef.com.

***
In this world, most of us are motivated by fear—governments more,
perhaps, even than individuals.
—Eleanor Roosevelt
***

Check Out
These Web Sites:
Land O’Lakes Life’s Simple
Moments Scrapbook at www.
landolakes.com.
Blinded Veterans Association at
www.bva.org.
Federal Trade Commission at
www.ftc.gov.
Wisconsin Department of
Tourism’s Web site at www.
travelwisconsin.com.
Dr. Thomas Phelan’s 1-2-3
Magic: Effective Discipline for
Children 2-12 at www.thomas
phelan.com.
J O M A X House Cleaner and
Mildew Killer at www.zinsser.
com.
T R I A N O hearing aid at www.
siemens-hearing.com.
Pilkington Activ Glass at
www.activglass.com.
Marshalls at www.Marshalls
Online.com.
™
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Stick-To-Your-Walls Decorating Ideas For Under $50
(NAPSA)—Home is in, and
hype is out, according to “Changing American Lives,” a study by
McPheters & Co., New York, N.Y.
Rebecca McPheters, president of
the research firm, forecasts an
increase in home decorating with
emphasis on “understatement and
economy versus ostentation.”
Interior designers answer the
call with decorating ideas for under
$50. They begin at thrift shops.
“Old plates make wonderful wall
arrangements,” says Norma Nicolo
of Green Door Interiors, Jenkintown, Pa. With a selection bought
at three for $10 and wire plateholders, she gives bare walls new
life. You can also use plates from
your china cabinet.
“Look for frames, not art” in
thrift shops, advises Susan T.
Arnold of Sue Arnold Interiors,
Northville, Mich. “Frames you fill
yourself can be changed easily
and often. Buy pre-cut mattes at a
craft store; repaint the frames,
and insert a beautiful greeting
card or a child’s drawing. Kids’ art
is an overlooked decorating
bonus,” she says.
With self-stick hooks, clips,
hangers and poster strips with
Command adhesive from 3M,
adding art to your decor is neither
permanent nor expensive. The 3M
mounting products adhere to most
flat surfaces and can be removed
by special stretch-release technology that leaves no holes, marks or
traces of sticky residue.
Arnold suggests “commissioning” children to paint a mural on
canvas. Instead of framing it,
hang it from 3M spring clips. “A
beautiful print fabric or colorful
needlepoint also brightens a wall,”
she says. “Cheerful placemats on
kitchen walls make handsome
decorative accents.” Whether you
use spring clips or hooks with
Command adhesive, you can take
them down to use them and then
hang them back up.

Clever decorators can change
the look of a hallway monthly with
self-stick hooks with Command
adhesive from 3M that remove
cleanly, leaving no holes or
residue. Black deco hooks hold a
tin basket and two tapestry fragment-hangings, dressed with elegant fringe. Dishes from the china
cabinet hang from plate holders
on 3M sawtooth picture hangers.
Add a pinecone study from a walk
and leather books at a few cents
each: An instant decor makeover
for less than $50.
“Think dimensional,” suggests
Heather Vicidomino of Custom
Interiors, Westborough, Mass.
“Hang up mementos from family
trips or a line of colorful straw
hats.” Refresh objects already in
place, designers also advise.
“Liquid gold leaf is inexpensive
and easy to use,” says Arnold.
“Give an old armoire or occasional
table new spark with some random splashes of gold.”
For more ideas about using 3M
self-stick mounting products with
Command adhesive, visit the Web
site at www.commandadhesive.com
or call 1-800-577-8778, ext. 70 for a
free brochure, “Command Adhesive
Decorating Tips.”

Three Steps To Traveling Light
(NAPSA)—When it comes to
traveling, the case for bringing just
one suitcase is a strong one: Packing light can help make your vacation hassle free and make it easier
to move through airports and other
secure areas. If you want to get
more out of your next trip by bringing less, try these tips:
• Pack Smart—Plan your
packing and use your space efficiently. For example, if you plan to
sightsee, you may want to bring a
day or “fanny” pack to carry with
you. Smaller bags of this type can
be used to pack toiletries or shoes
in. In addition, pack heavier items
first (to keep lighter items from
being crushed and wrinkled). Also,
if you have to bring bulky clothes,
try wearing your bulkiest outfit
while you travel, rather than
stuffing it in your suitcase.
• Keep It Clean—Bringing
less clothes may mean you need to
do laundry while you are on your
trip. That shouldn’t be a problem,
considering there are nearly 50,000
coin-operated laundromats in the
U.S. However, bringing a big jug of
detergent defeats the purpose of
packing light. To keep it light—and
clean—bring single-sized laundry
products. Products such as liquid
Xtra and Nice ’n Fluffy Wash ’N Go
Singles are premeasured to help
speed up the laundry process. In
addition, Wash ’N Go Singles let

Travel products such as singleuse laundry detergent can help
travelers pack light.
travelers pre-treat stains while
they’re on the road.
• Roll With It—Rolling your
clothes can save you space and
help prevent clothing from wrinkling. To roll a shirt, fold the arms
over the body of the shirt at the
shoulders and roll from the bottom up. To roll pants, fold them in
half, as though you were hanging
them, and roll from the top down.
If you are bringing a jacket, and
do not want to wear it while traveling, pack it last. Lay it flat
across the top of your clothes to
conserve space.
For more information, visit
www.usadetergents.com.

